Preparation for Worship
During this season of social distancing, with the aid of technology we connect in worship. Though separated by location, all are invited to engage in worship together.

Organ Prelude  
_Allein zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ_  
Johann Pachelbel

The Light of Presence
The lighting of a candle signifies the holy presence alive in all.

Gathering Words
A Reading  _What To The Slave Is The Fourth of July_  
Frederick Douglass

Gathering Hymn (Pg. 2)  _As We Come to the Table of Love_  
TABLE OF LOVE

Prayers
Joys and Concerns
Prayers of the People

Prayer Response  _Jesus Remember Me_  
Jacques Berthier

Scripture Reading  
_I Corinthians 11:23-25_

Meditation  _The Holy Act of Remembering_  
Nancy E. Petty

Communion
Invitation to the Table  _In Remembrance_  
Ragan Courtney/Buryl Red

Sharing the Bread and Cup

Hymn (Pg. 3)  _Fill the World with Love_  
COMPASSION

Benediction

Organ Postlude  _All Glory Be to God on High_  
Johann Walther

Worship Leaders:
Janice Hocutt, Pianist/Organist
Nancy E. Petty, Pastor
Brian Crisp, Minister to the Community and Adult Education
Larry E. Schultz, Minister of Music
Emma Szezesiul, Flutist
Deanna Figgins, Nadine Martin, Jennifer Paschal, Bo Reece, Vocalists

Audio/Visual & Livestream Technicians:
Nathan Powers, Henry Stephens-Powers, Bryan Lee, Dana Deaton, Jack Rakestraw
As We Come to the Table of Love

1. What is required to come to this table?
2. Living as one, we join 'round this table.

Who is allowed to share in its feast?
Giving to all, we offer its feast.

There is no limit, no hindrance, no boundary.
Ever embracing, and never rejecting.

No one is labeled "most honored" or "least." As we keep this table a table of peace.
As we come to the table of Love,

As we come to the table of Love,

As we come with a heart open to all, as we come to the table of Love.

Words and Music: Nancy E. Petty & Larry E. Schultz

Words and Music © 2017 Nancy E. Petty, Larry E. Schultz. All rights reserved. Used by permission.
Fill the World with Love

Words and Music: David L. Edwards; Arr. Susan Adams
Used by permission of Chalice Press and the composer’s estate.

1. With the vision in our minds of how the world could be, and the
2. All the people in this world living lives of pain and fear, crying
3. We whose spirits long to share, long to comfort and to heal, knowing
4. Let us hesitate no longer in our doubt and our dismay; there’s a

fullness of our hearts from the suffering we see; when we
out into the night, wondering when someone will hear; while there
when we act alone, hope is difficult to feel; but

topower at work within us that has promised a new day. And the

make all that we are and have part of God’s destiny, we can
are so many others having so much they can share, can we
get together as we labor God’s compassion to reveal we will
time will surely come, it will not be long delayed when God

fill the world with love, we can fill the world with love.
fill the world with love, can we fill the world with love?
fill the world with love, we will fill the world with love!
fills the world with love, when God

fills the world with love.

COMPASSION